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A Kosher Cheeseburger?
The Halachic Status of Synthetic Beef

on August 5, 2013, a press conference held in london introduced the world’s first “test tube hamburger” –  
a burger manufactured from the stem cells of a living animal. A group of scientists from the netherlands 
took stem cells from a cow’s muscle tissue and added nutrients and chemicals that caused the cells to 
rapidly multiply. eventually, there was enough muscle tissue to produce a piece of meat.

Many groups around the world are encouraging this process as a way to increase the world’s meat supply 
without depleting natural resources. Animal rights activists are supporting this endeavor because it 
produces more meat without killing more animals. researchers say that it will take at least a decade before 
the new meat-production techniques become commercially viable, but meanwhile, in anticipation of this 
eventuality, it behooves us to address the question: What would be the halachic status of meat produced 
from stem cells?

This question is quite complex, because it depends on the precise circumstances surrounding the extraction 
of the initial stem cell from the animal: Was the animal kosher? Was it alive at the time of extraction? if the 
animal was dead, was it slaughtered properly according to Jewish law?

Background

if a kosher animal gives birth to a non-kosher animal, the newborn 
is permitted, whereas if a non-kosher animal gives birth to a kosher 
animal, the newborn is forbidden, because whatever emerges from 
an impure animal is impure, and whatever emerges from a pure 
animal is pure...

בהמה טהורה שילדה כמין בהמה טמאה 
מותר באכילה וטמאה שילדה כמין בהמה 

טהורה אסור באכילה שהיוצא מהטמא טמא 
והיוצא מן הטהור טהור...

if a stem cell is taken from a forbidden animal carcass – such as a non-kosher species or a kosher animal 
that did not undergo proper shechitah – it seems clear that the stem cell would also be forbidden. This 
prohibition is due to the halachic principle of ha’yotzei min ha’assur, assur – something that either emerges 
or is extracted from a forbidden animal is also forbidden. This rule is established by the Mishna in bechoros, 
which were later codified in the shulchan Aruch as the accepted halachah:

Mishna Bechoros 1:2

The principle 
of “ha’yoTzei 
Min ha’assur - 
assur”

Headlines
Halachic Debates of Current Events

By DoviD LiCHTenSTein

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ if the stem cell was taken from a non-kosher species (such as a horse or a pig), is the artificial meat 
produced from its stem cells also considered non-kosher?

 ■ if the stem cell was taken from a n’veilah – a kosher animal (such as a cow or sheep) that was killed 
without proper halachic shechitah – is the artificial meat produced from its stem cells also forbidden?

 ■ if the stem cell was taken from a live animal, should the resultant meat be regarded as basar min hachai, 
meat that was taken from a live animal, which the Torah forbids us from consuming?

 ■ if the stem cell was taken from a fully kosher piece of meat, is the resultant artificial meat considered 
fleishig or pareve?
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it is forbidden to consume the milk, brine, or urine of a non-kosher 
animal or a treifah, just as eating its meat is forbidden.

חלב בהמה וחיה טמאה או טריפה וצירה 
ומי רגליה אסורים כבשרה.

Shulchan Aruch: Yoreh Dei’ah: Hilchos Behaimah V’Chaya Tehorah 81:1
rabbi yosef Karo (1488–1575)

Applying the halachic principle of ha’yotzei min ha’assur, assur to stem cells would result in the following 
conclusions:

 ■ A stem cell taken from a non-kosher animal should be considered non-kosher as well, and its 
consumption would be forbidden.

 ■ A stem cell taken from a n’veilah – the carcass of a kosher animal that was not properly slaughtered – 
would be considered n’veilah as well, and its consumption would be forbidden.

 ■ A stem cell taken from a live animal would be regarded as basar min ha’chai – meat from a live animal – 
and its consumption would be forbidden.

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ Take a look back at our original four questions. based on what we have discussed thus far, which 
questions have we already answered? Which questions have not yet been resolved?

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ how might this rule of ha’yotzei min ha’assur, assur apply to stem cells taken from forbidden animals?

The shulchan Aruch’s ruling seems to answer the first three questions about stem cells taken from (1) non-
kosher animals, (2) n’veilah carcasses, and (3) live animals. each of these cases would be forbidden due to 
the principle of ha’yotzei min ha’assur, assur.

The question still left unanswered is the case of stem cells taken from a kosher animal after it has 
undergone proper halachic shechitah. We might assume, at first glance, that the artificial meat should be 
fleishig – just as ordinary animal meat is fleishig – and it would therefore be forbidden to cook or eat such 
artificial meat together with dairy products. however, although it is true that ha’yotzei min ha’assur – assur, 
we cannot necessarily deduce the corollary that ha’yotzei min ha’fleishig, fleishig!

As we will soon see, there are several factors that make artificially-produced meat notably different from 
natural animal meat. These factors leave room to argue that meat produced from stem cells might actually 
be pareve; it would not necessarily share the same fleishig status as the natural animal meat from which 
it was derived.

applicaTion 
of “ha’yoTzei 
Min ha’assur - 
assur”

is arTificial 
MeaT 
considered 
fleishig?

The first issue to address is the distinction between yotzei (something extracted from an animal), and the 
actual basar (meat) of the animal. Although anything extracted from a forbidden animal is itself forbidden as 
well (as discussed in the shulchan Aruch above), a number of sources indicate that one who eats forbidden 
yotzei (the extractions) is not punished in the same way as one who eats forbidden basar (meat). Consider 
the following rambam:

The difference 
BeTween 
“Basar” (MeaT) 
and “yoTzei” 
(exTracTions)

ForBiDDen ForBiDDen

Meat of a  
non-kosher animal

Milk, brine, or urine of a  
non-kosher animal
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it is forbidden to eat the meat, skin, bones, sinews, horns, or hooves of any forbidden animal. however, the 
rambam here draws the distinction that one who eats the meat of a non-kosher animal receives lashes* 
for this violation, but one who eat the skin, bones, sinews, horns, or hooves of a forbidden animal is not 
punished with lashes. Why is a person not punished in the latter case? eating skin, bones, sinews, horns, or 
hooves is forbidden, so shouldn’t the person be punished for their violation?

*note: The actual punishment of malkos (lashes) can only be administered under very specific circumstances. nowadays, lashes are not administered at all, 
since the original chain of semicha has disappeared. nevertheless, understanding which cases theoretically warrant lashes is critical for understanding the 
broader nature and extent of many prohibitions, as we will see here.

rav Aharon Kotler (1891–1962) explains that the skin, bones, sinews, horns, and hooves of a forbidden 
animal are treated differently from its meat. Although these former parts of the animal are forbidden from 
consumption, they are still considered forbidden only due to their status of yotzei min ha’assur – and do 
not taken on the full status of the forbidden meat. one only receives lashes if they eat the basar (meat) of a 
forbidden animal, but not if they eat the yotzei (extractions) from the animal, since eating forbidden yotzei is 
a separate and lower-level prohibition. This understanding would explain the rambam’s ruling that one who 
eats the skin, bones, sinews, horns, or hooves of a forbidden animal does not receive lashes.

if someone eats the skin, bones, sinews, 
horns, or hooves of a non-kosher animal, a 
n’veilah, or a treifah… even though doing so 
is forbidden, such a person is exempt from 
receiving lashes as a punishment since 
these items are not fit to be consumed…

האוכל מנבלה וטריפה, או מבהמה וחיה הטמאים מן העור ומן העצמות 
ומן הגידים ומן הקרנים ומן הטלפים ומן הצפרנים של עוף ממקומות 

שמבצבץ משם הדם כשיחתכו ומן השליא שלהן אף על פי שהוא אסור 
ה״ז פטור מפני שאלו אינן ראויין לאכילה ואין מצטרפין עם הבשר 

לכזית...

is “yoTzei“ 
considered 
fleishig?

rav Aharon further notes that the prohibition of basar b’chalav (mixing milk with meat) applies only to the 
parts of an animal that are halachically classified as basar (meat), but does not apply to yotzei. As proof, 
rav Aharon cites the rambam’s ruling later (hilchos Ma’achalos Assuros 9:7) that one does not violate the 
prohibition of cooking meat with milk if he cooks an animal’s skin, sinews, bones, horns, or hooves with milk. 
Clearly, then, substances taken from an animal would be considered pareve.

rav Aharon also applies this conclusion to gelatin produced from the skin and bones of properly-
slaughtered kosher animals, ruling that the gelatin should be treated as pareve, since it falls under the 
category of yotzei (an extraction), rather than the category of basar (meat).

Meat (“Basar”)

FleiSHig PAreVe

Skin, Bones, Sinews, Horns, or Hooves (“Yotzei”)

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ if yotzei is considered categorically different from basar (meat), does that mean that yotzei would not be 
fleishig?

Mishneh Torah of the rambam: Hilchos Ma’achalos Assuros 4:18
Maimonides (1138–1204)

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ now that we established that yotzei is pareve (at least according to rav Aharon Kotler), does that mean 
that stem cells would be pareve? Are stem cells considered yotzei?

Meat of a Non-Kosher Animal 
(FORBIDDEN)

one Who eATs Any of These is  
noT PuniSHeD wiTH lASHeS

one Who eATs The MeAT is 
PuniSHeD wiTH lASHeS

Skin, Bones, Sinews, Horns, or 
Hooves of a Forbidden Animal 

(FORBIDDEN DUE TO “YOTZEI”)
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At first glance, rav Aharon’s ruling seems to apply to artificial meat produced from stem cells as well. Just 
as rav Aharon permits eating gelatin with milk, it would seem that rav Aharon should permit eating artificial 
meat produced from stem cells with milk as well, since the stem cells are also only forbidden due to yotzei.

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ What do you think? Are stem cells comparable to gelatin in that they are both extractions from animals? 
Can you think of any distinction between gelatin and hamburgers created from stem cells? is there any 
reason to argue that artificial hamburgers might still be considered fleishig even though they were created 
from stem cells that are yotzei (extracted from an animal)?

is arTificial 
MeaT 
considered 
“yoTzei”?

noT all 
“yoTzei”s were 
creaTed eQual: 
a reason To 
consider 
arTificial MeaT 
as fleishig

The rambam writes that even though it is forbidden to consume 
the milk of a non-kosher animal or the eggs of a non-kosher bird, 
one does not receive lashes for doing so, because the verse, 
“From their meat you shall not eat,” (Vayikra 11:8) only explicitly 
mentions eating the meat of such species [but does not mention 
their milk or eggs]… At the same time, it is clear that one does 
receive lashes for eating an animal resembling a kosher animal 
born from a non-kosher animal, even though both of these two 
cases are forbidden due to the same rule of yotzei…

[how can we explain this? if both of them are forbidden only due 
to yotzei, why does one warrant malkos (lashes) while the other 
does not?

one can see from here that there must be two independent 
concepts of yotzei:]

(1) An animal that was born from a non-kosher species is one 
type of yotzei, where the new creature has the same status as 
the animal it emerged from [i.e. it is forbidden and fleishig], and 
hence one who eats it is subject to lashes just as one who eats 
the mother is subject to lashes. 

however, (2) milk and eggs of non-kosher animals are [also 
forbidden due to yotzei] but do not have the exact same status 
as the animal they emerged from [i.e. they are not fleishig], since 
they are not actually meat [eino min basar], and one who 
consumes them does not receive lashes…

ומתבאר זאת מדברי הרמב״ם בפ״ג מה׳ מאכלות 
אסורות הל״ו שכתב ז״ל אעפ״י שחלב בהמה 
טמאה וביצי עוף טמא אסורין מן התורה אין 
לוקין עליהן שנאמר מבשרם לא תאכלו על 
הבשר הוא לוקה ואינו לוקה על הביצה ועל 

החלב והרי האוכל אותן כאוכל חצי שיעור שהוא 
אסור מן התורה ואינו לוקה עכ״ל, והרי בטהור 

הנולד מן הטמאה ודאי דלוקין עליו ואף על 
גב דתרווייהו איסורייהו משום יוצא מן הטמא 

נינהו, אלא ודאי כמו שכתבנו, דטהור הנולד מן 
הטמאה איסורו הוא מחמת עצמו, והרי הוא 

נכלל באיסורא דטמאים האמור בתורה, וממילא 
דיש בהו גם מלקות ככל הטמאים, משא״כ חלב 

וביצים של טמאים איסורן אינו מחמת עצמן 
כיון דאינן מין בשר ואין בהן איסורא דטמאים 

האמור בתורה, ורק דאסורין הן מאיסורא דיוצא 
מן הטמא, וע״כ אין בהם מלקות, ומשום דאע״ג 

דאסור מן התורה מ״מ דין איסור זה של יוצא 
מן הטמא כאיסורא דחצי שיעור שאין בו רק 

איסורא ולא מלקות...

one might argue that rav Aharon’s ruling (that all types of yotzei are pareve) would not apply to artificial 
meat produced from stem cells. All cases of yotzei discussed in halachic literature – such as skin, bones, 
and hooves – are items that bear no resemblance to meat, and it is therefore clearly understandable why 
they would not fall under the halachic category of basar (meat) and would not be fleishig. Artificial meat 
produced from stem cells, however, does have the same physical and chemical properties as natural 
meat, and this resemblance might mandate treating it as halachic basar (meat) and hence fleishig.

The basis for this distinction is found in comments of rav Chaim of brisk, where he distinguishes between 
two applications of the rule that forbids eating yotzei:

Chiddushei rav Chaim Halevi: Hilchos Ma’achalos Assuros 3:11
rav Chaim of brisk (1853–1918)

Meat of a non-kosher animal 
(FORBIDDEN)

Meat of a kosher animal that was 
born to a non-kosher animal 

(FORBIDDEN DUE TO YOTZEI)

Milk of a non-kosher animal  
or eggs of a non-kosher bird 

(FORBIDDEN DUE TO YOTZEI)

one Who eATs The MeAT is 
PuniSHeD wiTH lASHeS

one Who eATs The MeAT is 
PuniSHeD wiTH lASHeS

one Who eATs The MeAT is 
noT PuniSHeD wiTH lASHeS
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As we saw earlier, the Mishna (bechoros 1:2) established that if a non-kosher animal gives birth to an animal 
that has the same physical characteristics as a kosher animal, this offspring is forbidden from consumption, 
due to the rule of ha’yotzei min ha’assur, assur – whatever emerges from a forbidden animal is forbidden.

rav Chaim of brisk here contends that although one is generally not subject to lashes for eating something 
(such as milk or eggs) that were extracted from a forbidden animal, one would receive lashes for eating the 
offspring of a non-kosher animal that resembles a kosher animal. he explains the difference in punishment 
as follows: 

When dealing with milk, eggs, and other substances that emerge from non-kosher animals, the rule of 
yotzei simply establishes that these substances are forbidden, just as the non-kosher animal from which 
it was extracted was forbidden. however, the extracted yotzei substances do not take on the full set of 
halachic properties (such as fleishig vs. pareve) as the original animal from which they were extracted.

by contrast, in the case where a non-kosher animal gives birth to a kosher animal (such as a cow born to a 
horse), the rule of yotzei establishes that the kosher-looking offspring takes on all the halachic properties 
of its non-kosher mother, despite its physical kosher characteristics. 

A person who eats this kosher-looking offspring therefore violates the full-blown prohibition of eating a non-
kosher animal. Although one does not receive lashes as a punishment for violating most cases of “plain” 
yotzei, one does receive lashes for eating the offspring in this case.

in light of rav Chaim’s theory, we might distinguish between meat produced from a stem cell and other 
substances extracted from an animal, such as its hooves and bones. Although substances taken from an 
animal are generally not treated as fleishig meat, this is true only for substances that are not, in rav Chaim’s 
terminology, “min basar” – meat-like in quality. but if actual meat is taken from an animal, then it would be 
regarded not just as yotzei, but as basar, just as a kosher-looking animal born to a non-kosher animal takes 
on the full status of the non-kosher animal. 

it could thus be argued that if a stem cell is taken from an animal and develops into meat, it should be 
considered fleishig meat, and thus forbidden to be cooked or eaten with dairy products.

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ What are the implications of rav Chaim’s ruling for artificial meat produced from stem cells? Would the 
artificial meat be fleishig? Would it be possible to eat a cheeseburger made of artificial meat, or would this 
be forbidden due to basar b’chalav (eating meat with milk)?

is MeaT 
produced froM 
sTeM cells 
considered 
“Basar” (MeaT)?

Meat of a non-kosher animal 
(FORBIDDEN)

Meat of a kosher animal that was 
born to a non-kosher animal 

(FORBIDDEN DUE TO YOTZEI)

Milk of a non-kosher animal  
or eggs of a non-kosher bird 

(FORBIDDEN DUE TO YOTZEI)

one Who eATs The MeAT is 
PuniSHeD wiTH lASHeS

one Who eATs The MeAT is 
PuniSHeD wiTH lASHeS

one Who eATs The MeAT is 
noT PuniSHeD wiTH lASHeS

STeM CellS Are MoST SiMilAr To THiS CATegorY 
sinCe They Were exTrACTed froM ACTuAl BASAR (MeAT)
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Although we have thus far assumed that a stem cell would fall under the halachic category of yotzei, it is 
not entirely clear that this is the case. An alternative approach is to view the artificial meat in the same way 
that halachah views geedulin – additional growth which vegetables produce after being removed from a 
forbidden state. 

for example, the shulchan Aruch describes a situation in which an onion was planted in a vineyard – in 
violation of the prohibition of kilayim (the Torah-based prohibition of cross-breeding certain plants) – and 
then the grape vines were later cut down. There are two questions related to this case:

1. After the grape vines have been removed, is it permissible to eat the original onion that grew while 
the vineyard was still intact, or does the onion lose its status as kilayim once the grape vines are gone? 
(Perhaps the original onion should become bateil [insignificant in relative quantity and thereby halachically 
nullified] in comparison to the new onions that grew later.)

2. is it permitted to eat the new onions (geedulin) that grew after the vineyard was removed – or are those 
considered kilayim as well?

The shulchan Aruch discusses the first question:

Shulchan Aruch: Yoreh Dei’ah: Hilchos Kil’ei HaKerem 296:18
rabbi yosef Karo (1488–1575)

The onion is forBidden due To The 
prohiBiTion of planTing kilayim.

only The original onion is forBidden, BuT  
THe new onionS THAT grew lATer Are PerMiTTeD.

Onion planted in  
a vineyard

The original onion 
remains

ForBiDDen
(KilAYiM)

ForBiDDen
(KilAYiM)

PerMiTTeD

Additional onions (geedulin) 
grow after the vineyard was 

removed

Vineyard is 
removed

The shulchan Aruch rules that even after the grape vines have been removed, the original onion retains its 
original status as forbidden kilayim. 

What about the new onions (geedulin) that grew from this onion after the grape vines were already 
removed? based on the shulchan Aruch’s comments, the Vilna gaon rules that the new onions which grew 
after the vineyard disappeared are not considered kilayim.

The concepT of 
“geedulin”

if an onion was planted in a vineyard [in violation of the 
prohibition of kilayim], and the vineyard is later removed – but 
the onion remains and continues to grow, the original part of 
the onion plant that grew in a prohibited state [i.e. while the 
vineyard was still intact] remains forbidden...

בצל שנטעו בכרם ואח״כ נעקר הכרם, ואחר כך 
צמחו בצלים מן העיקר הנטוע, אף על פי שרבו 
הגידולים על עיקרו במאתים, הרי אותו העיקר 

באיסורו, שאין גידולי היתר מעלין את העיקר האסור.

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ how might the concept of geedulin apply to stem cells?

At first glance, we might compare artificially-produced meat to the new onions that grew after the vineyard 
was removed. The artificial meat is produced from an animal’s stem cell, just as the new onions were 
produced from the original onion. Thus, based on the shulchan Aruch, one could argue that just as the new 
onions do not assume the same halachic status as the original onion, meat produced from a stem cell 
should not be assigned the same halachic status as the stem cell. specifically:

 ■ Artificial meat that was produced from stem cells of a kosher animal would not acquire the same fleishig 
status as the basar (meat) from which the cells were extracted. The artificial meat would therefore be 
pareve.

 ■ Artificial meat that was produced from stem cells of a non-kosher animal would not acquire the same non-
kosher status as the animal from which the cells were extracted. The artificial meat would therefore be 
permitted for consumption.

coMparing 
arTificial MeaT 
produced froM 
sTeM cells To 
“geedulin”
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K’zayis K’zayis K’zayis

forbidden

Permitted

no lASHeS for eATing  
less ThAn A K’zAyis 
of forbidden MeAT

YeS lASHeS for eATing  
More ThAn A K’zAyis 
of forbidden MeAT

no lASHeS for eATing  
More ThAn A K’zAyis 

of MeAT if The forbidden 
MeAT only exPAnded due 
To Absorbing MoisTure

Although we have refuted the argument that artificial meat produced from stem cells may be compared to 
geedulin, it may be possible to compare artificial meat to a different case discussed in halachah.

The gemara (Menachos 54a) discusses the case of a small quantity of forbidden food, such as n’veilah meat, 
which was left out in the rain and then expanded as a result of the moisture it absorbed. A person would not 
be subject to lashes for eating the original tiny piece of forbidden meat (since it was smaller than a k’zayis), 
but once the meat has expanded to a larger size, would one now be punished with lashes for eating it?

rambam: Hilchos Ma’achalos Assuros 14:4
Maimonides (1138–1204)

According to the view of the rambam (which is accepted today as the mainstream halachah), if the piece of 
meat was not originally the size of a k’zayis [the minimum amount one can eat from most forbidden foods 
to be liable for corporal punishment], one who eats the expanded meat is not subject to lashes if the meat 
expanded to this size only as a result of rain.

The above ruling of the rambam may indicate that when an object expands after it has been removed from 
its source, its initial status (of permitted-or-prohibited) does not apply to the newly added portion.

coMparing 
arTificial 
MeaT To rain-
BloaTed MeaT

if exactly a k’zayis of forbidden fats or n’veilah or other 
forbidden foods was left outside in the sun and shrank from the 
heat, one who eats the shrunken piece of meat is exempt from 
lashes…

if one leaves a piece of forbidden meat that is less than a 
k’zayis out in the rain and it expands to the size of a k’zayis, 
although it is obviously forbidden to consume such meat, 
nevertheless one does not receive lashes for eating it.

כזית חלב או נבלה או פגול או נותר וכיוצא בהן 
שהניחו בחמה ונתמעט, האוכלו פטור, חזר והניחו 

בגשמים ונתפח חייבין עליו כרת או מלקות, היה 
פחות מכזית מבתחלה ונתפח ועמד על כזית אסור 

ואין לוקין עליו.

Although the two cases appear similar, one could argue that there is an important distinction between the 
cases. in the case of the onion, the original onion produced new onions which then existed as separate 
entities apart from the original plant. in the case of the stem cell meat, however, the stem cell itself grew 
and developed into a larger piece of meat. There is therefore less reason to say that the artificial meat would 
have a different halachic status from the initial stem cell. Quite possibly, even the shulchan Aruch would 
agree that the meat should be treated as fleishig meat for this reason.

refuTing The 
view ThaT 
arTificial 
MeaT is like 
“geedulin”

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ Are the cases of the onion and the artificial meat truly comparable? Can you think of any distinguishing 
factors between the cases?
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We have explored numerous possible comparisons between in vitro meat and cases addressed in halachic 
sources. We noted how all meat grown from a stem cell which was itself forbidden would seem to remain 
forbidden under the principle of ha’yotzei min ha’tamei, tamei. 

We then attempted to explore whether meat taken from a kosher stem cell should be considered halachic 
meat and hence forbidden with milk. We noted that although many portions of an animal which falls under 
the parameters of yotzei – such as eggs and blood, do not have the halachic status of meat – in vitro meat 
differs because it shares the same properties as meat, and hence is more likely to be treated as fleishig. 
We also attempted to compare meat grown from a stem cell to additional growth (geedulin) that appears on 
vegetables, or to meat that expands due to rainwater, though both comparisons were deemed tenuous at 
best.

At the end of the day, it seems that there is strong grounds to consider a stem cell hamburger just as 
fleishig as its beef counterpart, though there is certainly room for debate.

conclusion

disC l A i M er:
The views and opinions presented in this sourcesheet should not be taken as halachah l’maaseh.  

before applying these halachos to real-life situations, one must consult with a competent halachic authority.

it seems clear, however, that there is a distinction between these two cases. When meat expands as a 
result of rain, the meat itself does not “grow.” rather, the expansion is due to the absorbed moisture, which 
certainly should not be treated as forbidden food. 

This stands in contrast to the stem cell, which actually grows and expands itself as its cells multiply in 
number. The growth of the stem cell more closely resembles the case of the onion producing additional 
onions, since the animal cell itself grows and multiplies. Thus, although the expanded portion of forbidden 
meat left out in the rain does not take on the status of “forbidden,” the new cells produced from of the stem 
cell may still be considered meat, with the same status as the animal from which it was taken.

Applying the rambam’s rule to the case of stem cells would then result in the following: The meat that grew 
out of a stem cell is viewed as separate and apart from its origin, and is therefore not considered halachic 
animal meat.

QuesTions To 
consider

 ■ is a piece of meat that expanded in the rain truly comparable to artificial meat grown from a stem cell? 
Why or why not?

Fleishig stem cell

Pareve additional 
meat the grew from 
the stem cell

K’zayis

forbidden

Permitted
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HAlACHiC PrinCiPle: Ha’yotzei min ha’assur, assur - Anything extracted from a forbidden animal takes on its forbidden 
status as well.

APPliCATion To STeM CellS: A stem cell that is extracted from a forbidden animal is likewise prohibited. examples of 
prohibited animals include non-kosher species, n’veilah, and live animals. 

ConCluSion: yes, the stem cells are forbidden, and any meat produced from these cells may not be eaten.

HAlACHiC PrinCiPle: only basar (meat) is fleishig, but yotzei (extractions from an animal, such as its skin, bones, 
sinews, horns, hooves, or gelatin) are pareve.

APPliCATion To STeM CellS: stem cells are yotzei (extractions from an animal), so they would seem to be pareve. 

QuAliFiCATion: Although stem cells are indeed yotzei, any meat produced from these stem cells must additionally be 
considered basar (meat), since the artificial meat resembles meat and has meat-like properties. 

ConCluSion: yes, artificial meat produced from stem cells would be fleishig because it is basar (meat).

Artificial meat that is grown from stem cells would not take on the same status as the meat from which the cells were 
extracted. Therefore:

 ■ Artificial meat produced from (regular, natural, fleishig) meat would nevertheless be pareve. 

 ■ if the original meat was non-kosher, the artificial meat produced from it would nevertheless be kosher.

 ■ it seems that no proof can be drawn from these cases; one cannot compare these two cases to the case of artifical 
meat produced from stem cells.

 ■ Artificial meat produced from stem cells may still be fleishig.

 ■ if the original meat was forbidden, then the resultant artificial meat may also be forbidden.

reFuTing THe CoMPAriSon To STeM CellS

HAlACHiC PrinCiPle: Any geedulin (additional growth) 
of onions that grew after grape vines have already been 
removed do not take on the same kilayim status as the 
origional kilayim onion that grew while the grape vines 
were intact.

[1] “geedulin” grown from onions [2] rain-Bloated Meat

[1] “geedulin” from onions [2] rain-Bloated Meat

These two cases are not comparable because the new 
onions grew separate and apart from the original onion, 
whereas the artificial meat grew out of the stem cell itself. 

HAlACHiC PrinCiPle: if a piece of forbidden meat 
expanded due to absorbing moisture, the newly-expanded 
portion of meat does not take on the same forbidden 
status as the initial piece of meat. (one would not receive 
lashes for eating more than a k’zayis of expanded meat.)

These two cases are not comparable because the former 
piece of meat expanded due to absorbing water, whereas 
the artificial meat grew by multiplying its own cells 
(beginning with the initial stem cell itself).

QueSTion A
if stem cells were taken from a forbidden animal - are the stem cells forbidden?

SuMMArY

QueSTion B
 if stem cells were taken from a kosher animal - are the stem cells (and resultant meat) fleishig?

Two coMparisons of cases To sTeM cells ThaT can Be QuesTioned

PoTenTiAl APPliCATion To STeM CellS

ConCluSion


